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        Make An Impression 

        
From deliciously familiar classics to uniquely flavorful selections, Bridgewater Chocolate has premium treats that will satisfy everyone.
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                When you truly care you

                give Bridgewater Chocolate

            
            For us, it’s not just about the chocolate we make. It’s about the memories you make when you give Bridgewater Chocolate to those who matter most. Browse our gift selections or give us a call for a personalized gift curation. 

            
                Shop Gifts
            
        

    


    









  


  
      
          
              Redefining

              the meaning 
 of chocolate

          
          I started my journey to create elevated classic American chocolate over 25 years ago, when i was first inspired by the wonderful, decadent, bold flavor combinations and generously sized pieces. To this day, I continue to put love and care into the recipes and ingredients of Bridgewater Chocolate and hope you and your loved ones enjoy and indulge in our familiar classics.
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        Let’s keep in touch

      
      
        Receive exciting news on products and other updates when you sign up for our newsletter.
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  Sharing the love


  
    

    
      
      
        Need a hostess gift?

        
          Great chocolate! Best place to pick up a hostess gift, send a gift or buy yourself a treat. The chocolate is wonderful but even better is the presentation. Worth every penny!

        

        - Marianne1955

      


      
        The best chocolate around

        
          This place has the best chocolate and best variety that you could ask for. Whether you're buying a gift or bringing home some goodies this place is the best choice.

        

        - frankm85

      


      
        Excellent chocolate, very friendly & knowledgeable staff

        
          I've stopped in here a few times and they make a great chocolate. The staff is very friendly, they always have samples around and are there with a friendly smile. They have a great variety of chocolates and have seasonal varietals as well. Definitely worth a stop in!!

        

        - Mark S

      


      
        Delicious home made chocolate and great service

        
          The chocolate is freshly prepared and they offer a nice variety. They have two convenient locations in Brookfield CT. Makes a great any occasion gift or a hostess gift

        

        - catlover92560

      


      
        The best place to shop for a hostess gift, holiday gift, or a present for a teacher!

        
          Everyone who receives Bridgwater chocolate wants more! I love the truffles, and the chocolate covered cherries!just looking at the chocolates makes me drool!

        

        - kwagner258

      


      
        Best chocolates I’ve had

        
          We’re back in Florida, and rationing them so we don’t run out too soon - though the temptation is to follow up the first one with the second, third ...

        

        - SSA752
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        Receive exciting news on products, giveaways, company updates, and much more when you sign up for our newsletter.
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                Bridgewater Chocolate Factory & Store
559 Federal Road, Brookfield, CT 06804


(203) 775-2286 - customercare@bridgewaterchocolate.com

                Offering luxury house-made boxed chocolate, with hand-tied bows, since 1995.
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    Use left/right arrows to navigate the slideshow or swipe left/right if using a mobile device


  


  

  	Choosing a selection results in a full page refresh.
	Press the space key then arrow keys to make a selection.



 
  	

 
  
 
  	  
  
    
  
  
    





Ship to Multiple People

  To place multiple orders containing the same product and/or gift message, follow these instructions:



   	Log in to your account (create an account if needed).
	Complete checkout for your first recipient.
	On confirmation page, click "reorder and send to someone else".
	The product and notecard will repopulate.
	Complete checkout process for your second recipient etc. etc. etc. 
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